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"Ask Mama."
By C.~B. LEWIS.

"(Copyright. 1917. by the McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.)

j-i HEN he turned trom looking at
his "Sadio" In the chorua on the

f / stage, and looked at the girl in
|e box with hicn.
[He was Clarence Devoe,a young man
'i naaa dbii ait aouicj uou a uiu
[ted to » "box" party, anil' Doro'tfcy
avenport wus ono of the party. Claricehad cut a dash, as all rich men's
»ns do. He had smashed up three or
mr autos, run lu debt wherever poasile.had been almost expelled from col0and was proud of his career. Jt

1 not hurt htm a bit In high society,
ey talked of the young man's wild
a and romances, and tbey sale it
s rather clever of him to present
luets and diamond rings to the
irus girls. .

llarence bad simply known that
re was a Dorothy Davenport, and
bad scarcely spoken ten words to
on the way to the theatre. All of

Hidden, as stated at the opening,
turned and looked at her. She was
ouug girl, eighteen years old. She
a bashful. She happened to look at
rence as he looked at her. Wan
t a gleam of love that shot forth
n the eyeB of each one? It might
e been for that In one of Hie wayh
Jupld.
larene mused to hiinselt: "Say.
re Is some style there while you are
Mug. 1 uere are guuu iookb mere
I gobs of money behind her. 1 don'tIw her mother, but I guess she will
willing. Her governor don't count,

Bourse. He's too busy making mere
bey. .I'll make myself a little more

Jhat very morning, alter paying lI;,Mdebts, among which was i?50 forHiets for the Creen Itoom, Clarencetoe's father had said to him:
Boy, you have got to quit this triad
ner! You are now a man in agoI I'll soon repudiate your dentsMy In the Old Harry don't you findBtogirl and marry and settle down?
Br lots of 'em in this big town.^B ne of them and I'll take yen

nership."^P/ordc had made little iuipreuHWClarence at the tlmo, but nov;5e came to cast bis looks on DoioDavenport,he recalled them, why
win her? Of course, "Sadie"
Id lament and weep and almost
ik her little heart but euch things
to be. Clarence called at the l)avartmansion. He was received
r gracefully by the girl's mother, tie

little more than a formal call.
3thy was brought iuto the room,
he had a few words with her In
presence of the mother. It was
first courtship, and she was a litibasned.When a remark was ad
sed to her, she turned to her moth>secure the privilege of answering
This was a charming, bastafuluoss
ers. She spoke ct him as Mr. De
Other girls had been in the habit

ailing him "Devoe" or "Bub" or
Man."

arence called again and again, it
led to please Mrs. Davenport, and
emed to please bis father. WhuliflssDorothy was pleased or not,
Young man could not be certain.

I:-: CONFESSION
u and I know, little book, that
has really never had any cause

a jealous ot me and yet it you
Id ever tell your secrets there
d probably be- a number ot wornvhowould say that 1 had more
a friendly interest iu Malcolm

it I am sure I never loved him.
aot, the thought ot loving him
r came to me until he so abruptly
tt me to go away with him the
be was drowned. Perhaps he had
1 I might have grown used to the
and have come in time to love
Who knows? Not you, little
and surely not I.

te world has acquired very little
pledge ot love, ot what it means
why It exists. We have defied
ton into an immortal Ood and we
> and tear our heartstrings when
Ind we have reared only a buman
I In the place that should be tilled
an eternal tact.

| I write this, again comes to me
nabllity to say whether love.rodelove as we coll it In this genIonIs the best basis on which to
(a successful marriage,
rare had this question brought toLnew by reading this letter fromIwonian outside." (Strange, isn'tktle book, that she calls herself
|"woman outside" and the man|iher the "woman ot my heart'?i

Her a conversation with Dick onKind Jealousy, although It was veryHfcnd the porter had looked In oftenBt if we wanted our beds made up.^Plnsisted that 1 should rend more

\u know, of course. Mrs. Margie."^ Vtter continued, "that the manH/tly his salary as a magazine edIwas making more money than^Hts 'fill storlu..
1110

bug. no you. Mrs. Margie .' They
x seem to me so Intensely selfish
selfsatisfied, as though money^Pth" greatest thing In the world

seen nu 11 who would coin not^Bth.'ir wives' tears into dollars if^Hr.nid hm they would suppress
Wnf: tiroir smiles that come to

down curved li| s Tor a

.... interest in moneyBgi" ». Margie, and one ofL a i cliarms '; lie man' heldH lit u e-.upt of money for
i: 1 always been

'..ays hu.i a veiy hard time.Hlii. oxtravesant wife, to mukeH'tiii
1 devi,-.- ways .-.ml excuses

j;r Tint. ! suppo.c.Hi .1I1 01 in.' laute.n.il feelingHm.' him. l.v.i't that why a wontwoveis to often sweeter andpur;
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BY BETTY BROWN.
NEW YORK, Nov. 2..This charn

lng confection of chiffon and satin i
worn by Dorothy Mackaye who
starring in "The Very Idea," a Broui
way success of the season.

It expresses youth and daintluus

lie would have given the thing up bu
for the novelty ot It. lie could baas
to her and she never replied with
word of doubt or censure. Other girlhad boldly told liini to "cut thut out
but such aggressive expressions nere
passed Dorothy's lips. After severs
months, she got as far as to say that 1
must be awfully nice to have a buus
out in the country in summer, and on
in town in the winter, but she 1 ingore
right there for some time. Clarenc
said that he had a friend who got mm
rled, and went on his bridal trip to Eu
rope, and Dorotby replied that It urns
be very nice to see London and Fails
and all the famous cities, but an
hadn't a sparkle in her eyes. If any
body had asked her if one loved, sh
would have auswerod:

"I don't know whether 1 do or no!
but 1 will ask mamma and then til
you."

tllarence mended bi« wnvs «nmt

what. He smashed just as man
autos, and he spent just as much a
his father's money, but he didn't g

S OF A WIFE
cr than a man's? I think so. Worao:
cannot get away from the care thul w
as mothers of the race must give t
everything we love.

" 'The man' was as pleased as
boy with the gifts 1 made him and ou
shopping expeditions were among th
most enjoyable times. Particular
was he happy when he could And aom
thing that he thought 1 wanted. Ill
pet name for me was 'Extravagant Ls
dy,' and the name .that seemed to m
to fit him was Tnconvenientest." Yo
see I named lilm that because of a
the men who said they loved me, h
was the most inconvenient.he wa
married, ho was not very well, he wa
poor and most of tho time we were i
different cities.
"How he loved that foolish little t

tie'. On one of our shopping exped
tlons he bought tor me a pair of littl
gold pins and had the word "Incoi
venlentest' engraved upon them, t'c
two years 1 carried a beautiful shoj
ping bag which I loved, but for buyln
which 1 scolded him roundly.
"Of course, I gave him all the usut

things a woman gives a man, but
think the thing that gave us both tb
most pleasure was the purchase of
Panama hat which was as fine a pice
of exquisite tapestry.
"These things are foolish to tell yoi

Mrs. Margie, except that I want to in
press upon you how we made our hcaenof such childish things."
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IS "THE VERY IDEA!"!
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and is extremely simple.merely an

j. utidersltp of white satin over which
s is artfully draped and caught into

bodice and sleeves many yards of
white chlfion stenciled with rosy' sheafs in delicate pinks and greens.
For the debutante's dancing gown it

s Is an ideal conception.

to the theatre guite so much, aud, when
I he did go, it was to escort Dorothy and
a her mother and sometimes two or throe
a other ladies besides. Yes; Clarence
"

was becoming guile a model young
I man. ills mother was a little afraiu
il that he was becoming almost too guoit,
t and his father had some faint hope that
e he would yet become a Sunday school
o teacher.
.1 it was one evening when Clarence
e and Dorothy wore left uloito in the parlortogether. There was 110 clearing
l- of the throat to cet Ills voice in trim
11 there was no attempt at pathos or teu
i. derness. Just as carelessly, as if no
e were making a bet that he could speeu

his auto at seventy miles per hour, the
young man said:

"Dorothy, 1 love you."
"Yes," she replied, as it she had'J been expecting the declaration at anytimefor the past yoar. .

"I will love, cherish and protect
y you." continued Clarence,
it "And that will be so nice of you!"
0 "Can't you sot the day within a

couple of months, Dorothy dear?"
"I.I think so, Clarence, but I w.ll

ask mamma and tell you the next time
you come."
"You iove me, don't you, Dorothy?"

j appealed the young man.
"Oh, yes," was the calm repiy.

u "Maniuiu says I am old enough to be m
n love."
0 That was ull, except that Clarcace

went out and sent tour American beauaty roso bouquets to the theatre. They
r were meant as tond adieus to lour difeferent "Sadies," and as a gentle htct
y that ho would not be seen in the Green
e Room again.

s -»
l" For Leslie Cook.g

. Honoring Leslie Cook, o! the U. S.
II Navy, who is homo on a turloU(jh, the
e Excelsior class of the M. P. Temple w.ll
3 entertain informally this evening at
s the church parlors. Mr. Cook was a

I, former member of the class of which
Mrs. .George Amo3 is teacher.

e Each day Tho West Virginian i
i- by Mrs. S. J. Brobst, Fairmont's foi
ir Cut them out and save them. Toda
v

e; COCOA
il One cup pulverized sugar, onc-hc
1 nater, one-half teaspoon salt.
® Mix the sugar and boiling water ir
e water) ; then add the cocoa and salt,

mnvft frnm nan nf lint \trnfpr cltrrinrr
, . >

' thin slices of bread and roll or put be
t, j place of cake and is very easily made,

j;
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This Speaks for Itself.
The following telegram received at J

headquarters ought to hurry our shopperstor soldier's Christmas present?:
Washington, D. C.. Oct. *0.

Miss Huth A. Kelly. Sec y.,
i'alrmont. W. Va.

Referring to my circular letter of :
r»,itr«K, >«>«/! T nrrt tints' InfnrmoH K.>

headquarters that owing to tho much jlarger number ot soldiers and sailors
to be supplied with Christmas packets
than had been anticipated the PotomacDivision is expected to furnish
eighty-seven thousand Christmas pack- \
ets instead ot fifty thousand headquar- ]
lers desires immediate information as
to how soon we can furnish that numberin order to answer 1 must know '

promptly the amount each chapter
eau supply. Please telegraph me immediatelythe largest possible numberI may expect from your chapter
and when they will be shipped to tho
Division warehouse located at 618 D
street. N. W.. Washington, D. C.

HENRY WHITE.
Fairmont chapter of the Red Cross

ought to send at least five hundred '

ot these Christmas packages. Do not
delay hut iet every member prepare
her gift for a soldier at once and see '

that it gets to headquarters by Nov.
10th. Onr American boys are our
charge and no other nations. Let us
show France that the hearts of the
people ore with our men over there.

Surgical Dressings Wanted.
Hive one day in the next week to 1

making surgical dressings at headquartersgive more time if you can
possibly Urgent requests from Washingtonhave followed the first tryout]of American trooDR In the trenchno I
not perhaps that the supply Is not ad-
equate at this moment, but the time is
now here when dressings must be sup-plied in eonstantly increasing amounts. \The chapter is not permitted to have
pause work taken from the work (room excepting under the supervisiono£ one who has finished the course ot
gauze instruction which takes seven jdays. This is particular work and a ,wrongly constructed dressing may ]mean life or death to a wounded man ;The membership responded loyally I
to the surgical dressing call before, ]and Fairmont chapter did her share (nobly, i.et every woman who assist- <ed before report for duty and bring |some one else along, and let others >who can arrange to do so join the jforces in the work room. »

New Directions for Navy Sweater. jThe new directions for making the jnavy sweaters have arrived ot the sIted Cross workrooms and Cor the Jbenefit of those engaged in this line |ot work, the following is a copy of tthe directions: jUse double thread and No 3 need- ,les.
5Cast on 100 stitches; lib « inches; ^knit plain until work measures 27 in- jches; knit 38 stitches; hind off 24 jstitches for neck; knit 3S stitches;then knit 12 ribs over each shoulder. ;Knit front until measures same ashack.

New Directions for Scarf.The new directions for the scarfs!
are:

No. 5 needles.
Sixty stitches, GS inches long.
Women of Fairmont are Busy.Nearly every day now some circle,or society or club is busy with liedCross sewing. Our city has neverwitnessed its womanhood gathered forteam work. The months to come willho a revelation regarding what the

women of Fairmont can accomplishwhen their niinds are all tilled with'one purpose, all bent toward one aim.This is to bo no winter of socialgaity. 110 winter of self Indulgence,but one of such activity and laborthat self will be forgettcn in the consumingdesire to serve others. The
women of Fairmont, indeed the womenof America everywhere are golnir
to emerge from the war bigger,broader, greater than ever before in
the nations history.

Executive Board Meeting.
Monday afternoon the Executive

Board will meet at headquarters.
Much business of vital importance to

tubllsheB one tested .eclpe prepared
remost authority upon culinary art.
y's recipe is for.

PASTE
iIf cup cocoa, one-half cup boiling
bowl (place bowl in pan of boiling
stirring very hard; when smooth reiifive minutes; when cool spread on

:tween graham crackers. It takes the
wholesome and nturitious.

THE DUFFS.(WILBUR H;
7nX ffi HAD NO lvcu -THE CAPTAlM ||
.v said that i was a Rattumg
* Good solpiek in a pattumsj» p£ Hood Regiment BOT- r
to l_ i '
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ANDJ
:he chapter will come before the
loartl. Arrangements to bare a sur
steal dressings instructor from Wash
ugton to visit Fairmont chapter foi
i period of days in order to demon
itrate the surgical dressings v.-ork in
:ho local headquarters, will be con
sidered at this time. The chairman
tsks for a full board meeting.

Mrs. Grunsley and the Knitting.
Mrs, Grunsley Is the lady who will

tssist you In untangling tlie knots in
sour knitting. Her day in the work
ooni is Friday. Bring her your knit
ling problems and she will gladly
;lve you assistance

The Wool is All Out.
If there is any one feature the local

ihapter of the Red Cross is proud of,
t is the way our army of knitters as"imulatethe wool, sent to headquai
ers. It will surely never be the fault
jf the local membership if an Amer
lean boy shivers in the winter cold
lor lack of knitted garments. There
ire no slackers among our knitters
.hat is certain.

How Many of These Will Report to
Make Surgical Dressings?Wo want every new member a work

lug member, don't forget that!
Clrowd the work room every day. We
* 111 get another work room It neces
sary. Wo shall be glnd to have rcaion to do it. Welcome new members!
Membership Grows With Rapidity.With the membership campaign on
tames have come In thick and fast
lo the local chapter .and it is with
Measure we are able to publish the
tames in lull for the past week, upmtil last evening
W Kenneth Barnes, George C. Gal

iher. Mrs. H 3 McElfresh, Miss LucyWiseman, Mrs L Holbert, Mrs JohnBiggins, Mrs W F Hunsaker, Miss
-°ra Wilson. Mrs A D Brown, MrsBailey N'uzum, Miss Pearl Fisher,Mrs J W P Jarvis Mrs J E Parrish,Mrs R C. Mull Mro V-

kiio .uOHUll > ilUKT,Mrs W W Bowman, Mrs II S Snider,Mrs Jesse Michaels, Mrs Clyde Snod;rass,Mrs C S Jarvis, Mrs J U McJhesnev,Mrs Joseph Michaels, MrsMabel Trlppett, Mrs J II Bowman,Mrs W O Yost, Mrs C X Coltman,lev C N Cofl'man. Miss Nellie Coffnan,\V \V Bowman, Mrs Lillian McJoe,J C Hall, Miss Ethel It Blue,Miss Opie I'hillips, J L Dexter, W IISchimmel, C 1' Morris, Mrs. J DDecker, Mrs Ethel Springer, MrsJeorge Kerr, Chester Bobbltt P Atacci, John Schjuldt, Urbin Schmidt,lose Lefevre, Dominick Baldarri,dike Lutcrra. J Prank llltchie, Clara1 Springer. Mary Willa Cliambers,diss Hallle Martin, Andrew Jackson,drs Dennis Cobun, Edward Price,tocco Lcluble, J E Prickett, PercyMoan, Luke Arnclt. S L Shaver, Dor>thyGlover, Howard Steven, Jr., H
t l-'urman, s Ray llolbert, James 0thaver, M J O'Neal, John S Scott, LI Holt, Joseph Conaway, W S Merelith,Mrs w S Meredith, Wintleld
icott Meredith. 0 Merlins. D P Kenledv,A L Westcott, Earl Dorsev, Mrs
.eroy Cooper, D E Long. J H Thomas,drs II S Thomas, () P Lough. T Alva

fvom
a Are Here Told the

for Their T
ffl Frcrmont, 0.."I was passiKg period of life, being* forty-six 36| the symptoms incident to that
M ncrrousness, and was in a gene

so it was hard for me to do mjH ham's Vegetable Compound woH the best remedy for my trouble
H to be. I feel better and stroj
D taking it, and the annoyingB peared.".ilrs. 31. Godded, 935

jgj Ohio.
North Haven, Conn..c,LydiNr ble Compound restored my hea

had failed when passing throu;
is rothing like it to overcome

I .Sirs. I'LoLLSCK 1SELLA, BOX ]

I 1

i Li
I VEGEI
I tas the <f

\s an awfu l temper.

bi/r there was "Too moc|.
on account of so manv

t., not3 in the reol

^ 9rr^vihat f
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Hall, Walter J Carson. Miss Laura]Parker. Miss Christina Storey. Mrs J
P Fleming, Miss Gertrude Shaw. MisaI Beatrice Fisher. Laura J ltobinson,
Bessie Suider. Ella Snider, AdelaideI Pinnell. liessle « > <,ra n AjngU.L.
Mary Mulligan. Delia Sharp. Maryi
Byrne, Sina Holbert. Mrs Minnie 13
Martin. Mrs J A Lilly. Miss Pearl
DnrlUng. Miss Lelia Anderson, Mrs
G 11 BrownOeld, Miss Hazel Shaw.Ualnel Barr. Pannv Oliker. Katherlne
Kincald. E Pearl McEltresh, Eleanor
L Kiugsberry, D M Osgood. Mrs M L!
Dobble. Mrs L M Kuhn, Miss Cora'
Price, P D Costella, C C llaun. Mrs
Carl Binns, Mrs Ida H l'ribble, Mrs!.Dallas Booth, Miss Pearl Hixenbaugh,!Miss Lydia Kalnbridge, Nellie Powell, I!
L C Straight, Mrs A J Arnett, Fred)'Fleming. \V A Sturm, Smith Hood,Mrs Smith Hood, John M Wolfe, -Miss!'! Edith R Wilson, Scott C Lowe. G \V'
llaller, W D Bellew. A J Jepson. J
L Leech, Lem H Watson, L N Wetzel,T II Plerson, Helen M Fleming, Mrs
H L Plerson, Miss Huth Phillips, J
Walter Barnes Mrs Frank Morgan,Mrs Charles Michael, Mrs II H Brasel.
Miss Lena Hamilton. Miss Sara Lyou, ;Frank Lyon. Jr., Robert Lyon. Mrs,Hal Hoyt, Felix Yanero, Louis Kaz-jnowski, Clyde Morris, Mrs Clyde Mor- i1
ris, Mrs Clyde Morris, Louiso Glover.! i
Mary Shinn, Mrs Ed Shlnn, 1' 7,eliz- 1
neck, Leah Virginia Lipson. 11 A <
Watts. H T Jones, George II Robin- '
ctte, A C Polk, Mrs Mary A Bilthew, SV Talbott, Ell Musgrave, Mrs Jo-
sephino Dawson, Mrs A O Evans. MissKatherine McCool, Mrs D F Talbott. ^Miss Adele Murphy, Miss Ida M Ncal,Miss Sara Deveny, Miss Blanche Mc
Andrews, Miss Agnes Talbott. Mrs
Michael Powell, Mrs J E Sumpter,Mrs Tom Connell, Miss Grace McDonnell,Miss Rose Jackson Mrs John
liession, Mrs 1 Coin, Mrs Walter llag|gerty, Mr Bert Linn. Mrs Stella Mere1dith, Mrs Harvev M Tlnwnnv m,-~ a-

ma E Bing, Mrs Guy Cochran Miss;
Margaret J Chriswell, Miss KatherlnoWhite, Miss Lucilo Bartlett, Mr ClydeGaston, Mrs Clyde Gaston, Mrs l'unsyJacobs, Mrs J 0 Gaskill. Mr J CGAsklll, Mr George Gaskill. Mrs C W
Walker, Miss Beuluh Walker. Mrs .1
L Sapper. Mrs D B Oliker Miss Ruth
Lawson. Miss Nolle Dawson, Mrs L C
Buico, Miss Naomi Straight, Mrs
Ward Downs, Mr Ward Downs. WnltonNuzum, Miss I'earl Stevens, Miss
Elizabeth Shearer, Miss Iva Hustead,Miss Marjorle Hans, Mrs I, N Yost.
Mrs H Martin. Mrs F R Clelland, Mrs
D J Curry, Mrs Nell C Manley, Mrs

V,
'

For Burning Eczema j
v..,.- '

Greasy salves and ointments should not
be appV.ed if good clear skin is wanted.
From any druggist tor 35c, or $1.00 lor
extra large size, get a bottle of zemo.
When applied as directed it effectively
remover, eczema,quickly stops itching, and
heals skin troubles, also sores, burns,
woundsand chafing. It penetrates, cleanses
and soothes. Zemo is a clean, dependable
and inexpensive, penetrating, antiseptic
liquid Try it, as we believe nothing you
haveeverusedisas effective and satisfying.

The E.W.RossCo.,Cleveland,O.

Aged fjpjlr

ex\, |jj|Best Remedv
roubles. JlsNllir'
up through the critical
ears of ago and had all w f
change. heat flashes, I

:ral run down condition, yW^MR^Jf// *

work. Lydia K. Pinkarecommended to me as\ \
s,which it surely proved k ^̂Jagcr in every way since Wv ,"V//MntL
symptoms havo disap- y\ W/n
Napoleon St., Fremont,

a E. Plnkham's Vcgeta- ty-Ty1th alter everything else S
gh change of life. There JpWHR'flHjthe trying symptoms."
07, North Haven, Conn.
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L\rl B Smith. Mrs J W Poling. Mr
J \V Poling. Miss Nova Curry. Sir Cfc Robb. Mrs C B Highland, Mr WKelson Beaio. Mr G Merle Amos, MrsIa. L Knox, Miss Jane McCluro, Mn
II N McCluro. Mr L G Boggs, Mr WallerBarrington, Miss Grace Barnes,
Master Graham Finloy, Mr Roy Sanlord,Miss Mary Crane Hartley, Mr»
31cn Hamilton. Mrs Homer Hall, Dr
\ B Smith, Miss Evelyn Prlckett, Mrs
F B l'ryor. Miss Minnie Rerawald,
Mr William Kilicldalfer Robert Rosier,Mr James R Burgess, Mrs HallockRousb, .Mr J L Leech, Mr S
Charles Steele, Br L N Yost, MIbs
Mice Mclutirc, Miss Mildred Curry,Miss Frances Kiusey, Mrs Arch Hamilton,Miss Sarah L Berry, Mrs Jamos .,$$T Eastman, Br E \V Howard, Mr. William11 Stanagen, Mrs C E Southard,Miss Ruth W Fleming, Miss Inei Jambs,Miss Lula Frey. Mrs S B Brooks,
Robert S Mourso, John W Mourse,Miss Virginia Fatton. F M Murphy,
1 V Wise, J W Stevens. Miss Mary IsijlE Ballab. Robert E Noonan. F W
Leiteuburger, Francis Shreve, H G
Moore. Miss Minnie B Poling.

iJUDlEfj
iVhen irregular or delayed usa TrlimphPills. Safe and always depends- i v>le. Not sold at drug stores. Refuse
tiliers, save disappointment. Writs
'or "Relief and particulars; It's free.
\ddrcss: National Medical Institute,Milwaukee, Wis.

Reed & Barton I
Community 1
Silver at the old prices.We were fortunate

in having a large stock
before the advance in
price. Every article
purchased.in either of \i
these lines means a good

__

The |^ALLMAR{{ Store
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